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T
rend change. For the first ti-
me since the year 2022 began, 
the Consumer Price Index 
(CPI) has fallen. If at the begin-

ning of the year it started with 3.6% (in 
2021 it was 3.3%), during the first half 
of the year it was increasing month 
by month, until reaching 7.4% in Ju-
ne. Thus, the annual variation corres-
ponding to the month of July has be-
en set at 7.3% (July 2021: +1.9%), one 
tenth less than last month and three 
tenths less than the advanced indica-
tor (7.6%).

With these data, the monthly vari-
ation was -0.2%, while in June of this 
year it varied by +0.8%. This decrease 
in the monthly variation is mainly a 
consequence of a decrease in the pri-
ces of urban transport (with a month-
ly variation of -34.3%) and the perfor-
mance of the prices of petroleum pro-
ducts (June 2022: +6.4 % towards July 
2022: -0.4%). On the other hand, clot-
hing and footwear and food and al-
coholic beverages have continued to 
rise.

As for the underlying inflation - va-
riation in the CPI without taking ener-
gy products and fresh products into 
consideration -, it stands at +3.5% in 
relation to the same month of the pre-
vious year and the cumulative CPI of 
2022 is set at 5.4%.

Compared to neighboring countri-
es, Spain has a higher index than An-
dorra and France, which is lower. Spe-
cifically, Spain’s CPI for the month of 
July stands at +10.8%, increasing by 
six tenths compared to the month of 
June, with housing as the main infla-
tionary group. In turn, France’s CPI 
for the month of July stands at +6.1%, 
increasing by three tenths compared 
to the previous month, with the ser-
vices sector at the forefront of the pri-
ce increase.

With this context, the Head of Go-
vernment, Xavier Espot, trusts «to re-
ach consensual solutions» between 
unions and employers to address the 
increase in the CPI on salaries for next 
year. In this way, «whatever the me-
asure that needs to be applied, what 
is necessary is for the social partners 
to agree with each other», he said yes-
terday in Encamp, as reported by the 
ANA. In fact, the head of government 

The CPI changes trend and goes 
down in July for the first time in 2022
Last month’s annual variation was +7.3%, one 
tenth less than in June

Espot trusts in social agreement to apply the 
salary increase next year
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expressed the desire that consensus 
can be obtained between the two par-
ties without it being necessary for 
the government to impose the mea-
sures, although he advanced that «if 
this consensual solution does not ar-
rive», the Executive will have to take 
«responsibility» and promote the me-
asures that «think appropriate». «Mo-
re than ever, it’s about building trust 
in social coordination», he assured.

The Government is willing to «en-
courage» that there is an agreement 
between workers and employers and 
that a «unilateral measure» should 
not be taken. Espot considers that the 
negotiations will have to be tackled 
in the autumn, when it is already mo-
re defined what the CPI can finally be. 
What will be needed, he stressed, is 
that the «purchasing capacity» of fa-
milies is preserved and that at the sa-

me time «the business fabric is not put 
in danger», since «if inflation is ram-
pant, it will be difficult for them to be 
able to assume the full percentage”.

However, he warned that «if wages 
are not finally increased by the full 
CPI, what cannot be done is to apply 
the full percentage to rents», because 
«in this way it would be affecting in a 
very substantial way the purchasing 
power of the most vulnerable layers» 
of society.

The head of the Executive trusts 
that within the framework of the 
Economic and Social Council there 
can be a consensus and that it could 
even go beyond wages and be an in-
come pact. In this sense, he believes 
that it would still be “better» becau-
se it would take into account «the rest 
of the expenses» that families have to 
deal with.  H

«If wages are not finally 
increased by the full 
CPI, the full percentage 
cannot be applied to 
rents»

XAVIER ESPOT
HEAD OF GOVERNMENT
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The mountain resorts will be 
self-sufficient and will operate in 
an energetically sustainable way, 
at least, until the year 2050. This 
was emphasized in an interview 
with andorrabiosfera.ad by the 
general director of Vallnord-Pal 
Arinsal, Josep Marticella, after as-
suring that the will of Setap365 
is «the deseasonalization of the 
sector to avoid concentrating the 
ecological footprint of the stati-
ons’ activity in a short period of ti-
me». In fact, Marticella indicated 
that, currently, no project is gi-
ven the green light that does not 
previously have an environmen-
tal impact report and the ener-
gy consequences. However, one 
of the most important items to 
achieve the sustainability of the 
domains is the efficient manage-
ment of water resources.

As he stated in the interview, 
the creation of the business hol-
ding «has sustainability as its bac-
kbone». So much so that he gave 
as an example the enabling of free 
public transport for everyone du-
ring the celebration of the MTB 
World Cup in order to reduce the 
carbon emissions caused by the 
accumulation of private vehicles 
and, at the same time, avoid a co-
llapse in the Principality’s road 
network by ensuring smooth mo-
bility. In addition, «we carried out 
a solidarity rounding process to 
dedicate resources to social orga-
nizations».

Following the same direction, 
Marticella assured that the car-
bon footprint of the skiers within 
the domain of the resort is 5% of 
the total «from the time they lea-
ve their home until they return 
there». In this sense, Setap365 
is working on the development 
of hydrogen for the operation of 
snow machines. In addition, he al-
so assured that the Principality is 
one of the pioneers when it comes 
to optimizing water resources in 
mountain resorts, especially in 
winter, through studies with re-
search centers and collaborati-
ons with the University of Lleida 

VALLNORD-PAL ARINSAL

33 An archive image of part of the Vallnord-Pal Arinsal ski area.

Mountain resorts will be 
sustainable in 30 years
Vallnord-Pal Arinsal believes that efficient water management in facilities is one of the main objectives
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. «We can collect water near the 
stations to materialize the culti-
vated snow, which does not affect 
the ecosystem because we simply 
move it from one space to another 
without distorting the quality».

In relation to energy saving 
and the generation of renewa-
bles, the director of the company 
stated that 40% of the energy used 
in the ski areas of Pal Arinsal co-
mes from the Pic del Cubil solar 
park. Going into the details of the 
photovoltaic generation of these 
facilities, as the director of Nord 

Andorrà, David Forné, previous-
ly stated to this rotary, there were 
occasional days in the last winter 
season in which the station con-
sumed the 100% of the electricity 
coming from the solar park, ex-
ceeding the forecasts of the same 
company.

With regard to the existence 
of ski slopes in an area qualified 
as a Biosphere Reserve, Martice-
lla indicated that this does not 
pose any obstacle to the develop-
ment of the socio-economic acti-
vity of the territory. In fact, he sta-

«The sustainability 
process goes through 
the balance between 
biodiversity, the socio-
economic axis and the 
people of a territory»

«Andorra will become 
the first Biosphere 
Reserve country 
because it is a common 
goal and it will be a very 
good recognition»

Josep Marticella
DIRECTOR VALLNORD-PAL ARINSAL

40% of the 
electricity consumed 
in the Massana 
domains comes from 
the Pic del Cubil park

ted that «whether it costs more or 
less, Andorra will become the first 
Biosphere Reserve country becau-
se it is a common goal and it will 
be a recognition that will positi-
on us very well». In addition, he 
added that the sustainability pro-
cess of a territory goes through 
«the balance between the biodi-
versity factor, the socio-economic 
axis and the people».

Finally, referring to the inter-
national collaboration between 
snow tourism countries, Martice-
lla indicated that «due to the fact 
that we all work together in ex-
treme weather conditions, we are 
very united». In this way, he assu-
red that there are networks in the 
world of skiing that promote co-
operation, such as Domains Ski-
ables de France (DSF), which «gi-
ve you access to visit the facilities, 
explain their operation and share 
the techniques they use when ma-
naging the stations, far from thin-
king that this is a market prospec-
ting to make them compete». H


